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Abstract: Professional burn out can be caused at any stage of the employment. Career 

plateau can also be one of the cause for burn out. Both the plateau and burn out makes the 

employee to experience the physical and emotional exhaustion. This may lead to physical and 

mental stress at the workplace, fatigue, disinterested in the work, insomnia, insecurity in the 

job etc. Career plateau and professional burnout are interrelated and impacts the career of the 

employee at a great level. In the current paper, the causes, effects and relation between career 

plateau and professional burnout are discussed.
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I. Introduction

 Professional burnout is defined as the continuing physical and mental stress leading the 

depression at the workplace. The reason for this situation may be non-recognition of work, 

lack of skills related to current job. The Professional burnout can demotivate the employees 

that affects the efficiency in the work and makes the employee to get frustrated easily. This 

will fill negative energy in the employee and also in the organisation and affects the 

functional environment. Burnout will generate the symptoms like discouragement, 

resentment, exhaustion, irritability etc.

Career plateau is defined as the position of employee where he struck up without much 

advancement or promotions in the profession. There will not be any vertical promotion for a 

plateaued employee. This may be due to lack of skills or structuring in the organisation or 

there might be some external factors. The employee will end up doing the repetitive work and 

become stagnant at one position.

II. Objectives

 To define the career plateau and its causes and strategies to overcome the plateau

 To define professional burn out and discuss the causes, symptoms 

 To discuss different strategies to come out of professional burnout
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 To discuss the interrelation of Professional burnout and career plateau.

III.Review of Literature

Ritu Gandhi Arora and Savita (2015) have examined the career plateau of employees and the 

reasons for career plateau. The effect of career plateau on job satisfaction of employees is 

observed. He found that plateau conditions affects job performance, satisfaction and enhances 

the burnout. Zhou Jiang (2016) stated that career plateau will not be affected by the lack of 

support from superiors but there is a significant relationship between involvement in decision 

making and career plateau. The involvement of the personnel in decision making helps to 

reduce career plateau of employees. Naveed Farooq and Muhammad Tufail(2017) found that 

career plateau is negatively related to job performance and commitment. Organizational 

commitment will act as a mediating role between career plateau and job performance. 

Greer(2001) says that the burnouts and plateaus in the career can be avoided by identifying 

the outstanding performers with high potential and also with less potential in the organisation. 

Gaertner(1989) states that the stress due to career plateau can be brought down by providing 

the proper recognition, appreciation and mentoring assignments to the employees. 

Ettington(1997) assumes that the plateauing and burn out are inevitable in some organisations 

due to their hierarchies but the organisation should find a way to motivate and employees.

Lee and Ashforth (1996) states that the workers who has skills that matches with the job 

requirements can avoid the job burnout. Yashwant Advani (2005) defines that a high level of 

coordination may reduce the emotional burn out and increases the positive impact on the 

personal accomplishments of the employee. Shih et al.(2013) states that the job burout in IT 

employees leads to the job turnover and lack of personal accomplishments.

IV. Career plateau and its causes and symptoms 

The career plateau is defined as the position of an employee who has reached a place from 

which he cannot move up vertically. There will be no or very less possibility for promotions. 

This situation might be due to lack of skills required for promotion or due to restructuring in 

the organisation. The employee’s position will become stagnant and he will be doing the 

repetitive work. There might be external reasons also for reaching such a difficult and 

obstacle ridden situation.

 Causes for career plateau
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The major internal causes for career plateau are lack of skills or lack of confidence required 

for the higher position. Over confidence in the skills or abilities is also an internal cause. 

Lack of motivation also plays a major role in creating career plateau. In some organizations, 

the hierarchy is such that there will not be any promotions after attaining a higher position. 

The number of positions at higher level will be very less but candidates waiting to reach that 

position will be more. Hence the situation of plateau will arise. Generally smaller companies 

will face such situations where the senior management will be in their position for a long 

duration and as they will have less chances for switch over. Few other causes for plateau are 

lack of motivation, lack of extrinsic rewards, individual needs and values, slow growth in the 

organisation.

V. Professional burn out and its causes and symptoms 

Profession related stress either physical or emotional is called as professional burnout. This 

may lead to loosing personal identity and lack of accomplishment in work. The causes may 

be the over work, lack of job security, conflict at work place with coworkers or superiors, not 

getting promotions etc. Sometimes the employees may not recognize the symptoms as 

professional or job burnout. Choosing a wrong career or joining in a job which is not 

interesting may also cause the professional burnout.

 Symptoms of professional burnout

 Becoming impatient or irritating at work place

 Dragging oneself to work without interest

 Reduced productivity

 No satisfaction in the work

 Lack of energy to show consistency in the work

 Not able to concentrate in the work

 Troubling to start the work every day

 Unexplained physical problems like headache, stomach pain etc after starting the 

work.

VI. Strategies to overcome professional burnout

Different strategies can be followed for overcoming the Professional burnout based on the 

root causes that are creating the burnout.
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 Discuss with the supervisor about the concerns and expectations at work. Come out 

with a solution to avoid the causes of professional burnout.

 Take support from your friends, colleagues and family members to overcome the 

situation.

 Try to keep the mind cool and calm by practicing yoga or meditation.

 Consult a doctor if the burnout creates physical problems.

 Take a vacation and visit the interesting places to rejuvenate the mind.

 Move to a new job or choose a career that suits the interests.

VII. Strategies to come out of career plateau

Career plateaus are always not bad things. For mid-level management, it is a good thing to be 

in plateaued stage so that they can utilize the time for spending with family with a stable 

income and they will get time to focus on other areas of life. Strategy to be followed for 

addressing the career plateau depends on the root cause. For example, if the number of 

positions are limited in a small company, the affected employee has to extend the 

geographical reach to look for a new position or to look for another position at a different 

bigger organisation.

 Few Strategies to beat the Career Plateau

 Being at lower position sometimes brings less stress that has many benefits.

 Try to learn new things to enhance the promotion opportunities

 Moving to a different environment will bring more opportunities to grow.

 Instead of looking to climb the vertical position, look for horizontal expansion and 

take up more responsibilities

 Expand the knowledge levels such that the management will look for your 

services at higher positions.

VIII. Relating career plateau and professional burnout

An employee who is facing the career plateau but not willing to be in that situation will 

experience the professional burnout. Career plateau will stop the growth in the career. 

Employee will get stagnated at one position. The employee who is ambitious on career 

growth and expecting the changes in employment will get disappointment and depressed at 

this situation. The employees in the manufacturing industries will have to do the monotonous 

work. They follow the routine work schedule. This will cause them to feel dissatisfied. 

Generally the rate of promotions will also be less in manufacturing industries. Hence they 
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face the plateau in their career in early stage itself. The plateaued employee cannot push 

further beyond a specific point. This will generate negative emotions and brings down the 

motivation. Thus their performance will also be deteriorated. Turnover of employees may 

also happen due to this. It can be observed that the career plateau is also one of the root cause 

for the job burnout.

IX. Conclusion 

The employee who is not having job satisfaction will face the professional burn out. The 

employee who is plateaued will not be satisfied in the job which in turn cause him to be burn 

out. Hence it is realized that the professional burn out and career plateau are inter related. An 

employee should consider the factors that makes him to satisfy in his job. The factors 

contributing to job stress and burn out are to be identified and isolated from the factors that 

are creating the career plateau. Recognition in the job, appreciation by the management will 

encourage the employees and removes the professional burn out from them and that helps to 

come out of the career plateau also. The employees in the manufacturing industry have to 

learn new skills to get promoted or to go for new positions. Helping the employees to learn 

new skills to get more opportunities for vertical career growth may overcome the plateau in 

the career. Thus the interdependency of the career plateau and professional burn out can be 

resolved.
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